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Laura Swan was dreading the school sports day Mum’s race - but whoever would have thought it could be
quite so life-changing?

Laugh-out-loud funny, Fiona’s writing deals with the real life cringe-worthy moments we all know so well…

Sports Day at her children's school is a nightmare for Laura because of the event she dreads – the Mums'
Race. She knows the other mothers have been in training for at least three months – even though they're
trying to pretend that they haven't. Laura's vowed never to take part, but the morning of the School Sports
Day she makes a fatal error and promises her daughter that if she eats her Rice Crispies, she will run. With
no escape, Laura is forced to take part and as she moves towards her inevitable humiliation, she is horrified
to spot her husband Jed flirting with Celeste the delectable French girl who works with him.

Determined to put up a fight and to show Jed there is still plenty of spice left in their marriage, Laura decides
it is time to give her body the work out it has been desperately crying out for. But when Laura makes a
special new friend at the running club that she has joined, she gets much more than she bargained for.

From buying sexy lingerie displayed alongside the gherkins at Tesco to struggling into the last playsuit in
Topshop, this novel is full of humour and Laura is a true heroine for our times. A sparkling, witty novel, that
fizzes off the page.
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From reader reviews:

Carson McDonald:

With other case, little persons like to read book Mum On The Run. You can choose the best book if you'd
prefer reading a book. Provided that we know about how is important a book Mum On The Run. You can
add knowledge and of course you can around the world by the book. Absolutely right, because from book
you can know everything! From your country right up until foreign or abroad you will end up known. About
simple issue until wonderful thing you are able to know that. In this era, we can easily open a book or maybe
searching by internet device. It is called e-book. You should use it when you feel bored to go to the library.
Let's examine.

William Riser:

As people who live in the actual modest era should be up-date about what going on or info even knowledge
to make these keep up with the era that is certainly always change and move ahead. Some of you maybe will
certainly update themselves by looking at books. It is a good choice to suit your needs but the problems
coming to a person is you don't know what type you should start with. This Mum On The Run is our
recommendation to help you keep up with the world. Why, as this book serves what you want and want in
this era.

Vincent Cartagena:

Playing with family inside a park, coming to see the sea world or hanging out with good friends is thing that
usually you will have done when you have spare time, after that why you don't try factor that really opposite
from that. 1 activity that make you not experience tired but still relaxing, trilling like on roller coaster you
already been ride on and with addition of information. Even you love Mum On The Run, you are able to
enjoy both. It is great combination right, you still wish to miss it? What kind of hangout type is it? Oh
seriously its mind hangout people. What? Still don't buy it, oh come on its named reading friends.

Kevin Diaz:

Many people spending their time by playing outside together with friends, fun activity together with family
or just watching TV all day every day. You can have new activity to shell out your whole day by looking at a
book. Ugh, you think reading a book can definitely hard because you have to take the book everywhere? It
all right you can have the e-book, getting everywhere you want in your Smartphone. Like Mum On The Run
which is getting the e-book version. So , try out this book? Let's view.
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